
Question number Label 

SQ1 How would you describe your business? 

SQ1a1 What is the postcode of your business? 

SQ1b Can you tell us the suburb of your business? 

SQ2 Is your business part of a franchise or corporate chain? 

SQ2a Which franchise or corporate chain? 

SQ2b Do you have a licence to sell alcohol? 

SQ3_1 Do you sell Cigarettes or pouch tobacco in your business? 

SQ3_2 Do you sell Cigars in your business? 

SQ3_3 Do you sell E-cigarettes in your business? 

SQ4 Has your business ever sold cigarettes or pouch tobacco? 

SQ5 When did your business stop selling cigarettes or pouch tobacco? 

SQ6 

Can you tell me why your business stopped selling cigarettes or 

pouch tobacco?  Anything else? 

Q1 

To give me a rough idea of the size of your business, at your busiest 

time during a typical week, how many staff would you have serving 

customers? 

Q2 Does your business have a bottle shop on the premises? 

Q3 Do you sell cigarettes in your business or bottle shop, or both? 

Q4_1 Do you sell cigarettes - Over the counter? 

Q4_2 Do you sell cigarettes - Through a vending machine? 

Q4_3 Do you sell cigarettes - In some other way? 

Q5 

Is the vending machine owned by your business, a tobacco company, 

a vending machine company or someone else? 

Q6 

Do you know if your business gets paid for every packet sold, gets 

paid a flat fee for just having the machine or do you get paid in some 

other way? 

Q7_loop1 

Have you ever been offered some benefit by a tobacco company if 

you - Buy more tobacco products 

Q7_loop2 

Have you ever been offered some benefit by a tobacco company if 

you - List particular brands at the top of the price lists 

Q7_loop3 

Have you ever been offered some benefit by a tobacco company if 

you - Stock one or some brands more than others 

Q7_loop4 

Have you ever been offered some benefit by a tobacco company if 

you - Support tobacco company campaigns 

Q7_loop5 Anything else? 

Q7_1_1 What have they offered you if you buy more tobacco products? 

Q7_1_2 

What have they offered you if you list particular brands at the top of 

the price lists? 

Q7_1_3 

What have they offered you if you stock one or some brands more 

than others? 

Q7_1_4 

What have they offered you if you support tobacco company 

campaigns? 

Q7_1_5 What have they offered you if you (something else from Q7_loop5)? 

Q8 

Is your tobacco display cabinet supplied by one of the tobacco 

companies? 
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Q8A_STYLE What does your display cabinet look like? -  FEATURES/STYLE : 

Q8A_SIZE What does your display cabinet look like? - DIMENSIONS/SIZE : 

Q8A_LOCATION What does your display cabinet look like? - LOCATION/VISIBILITY : 

Q8A_OTHER What does your display cabinet look like? - OTHER : 

Q9 Is your price list supplied by one of the tobacco companies? 

Q9A_FORMAT Price list - FORMAT : 

Q9A_SIZE Price list - SIZE : 

Q9A_OTHER Price list - OTHER : 

Q10 

Did you have to agree to anything to have the price list / display 

cabinet / both supplied by the tobacco company? 

Q10A What did you have to agree to do? 

Q11 

Do you have a written contract with any of the tobacco companies or 

wholesalers? 

Q11A 

Does your contract require you to buy a minimum amount of tobacco 

products? 

Q11AA_VALUE How much does your contract require you to buy?  - $ VALUE : 

Q11AA_QUANTITY 

How much does your contract require you to buy?  - PRODUCT 

QUANTITY : 

Q11B 

Does your contract require you to promote a particular brand or 

brands? 

Q11BB Which brand(s) are you required to promote? 

Q12 

Which statement best describes how you personally feel about 

selling tobacco products? 

Q13 

How important do you think the sale of cigarettes is to your 

business? 

Q14A 

What do you think are the advantages of selling cigarettes for your 

business?  (Verbatim) 

Q14B 

What do you think are the disadvantages of selling cigarettes for your 

business?  (Verbatim) 

Q15 

If your business didn’t sell cigarettes, approximately how far away, in 
metres, would you say the closest place that sells cigarettes is? 

Q16 How likely is your business to stop selling cigarettes? 

Q16A_Unlikely Reason for unlikely to stop selling cigarettes 

Q16A_likely Reason for likely to stop selling cigarettes 

Q17_1 

How do you think your customers would respond if your business no 

longer sold cigarettes?  

Q17A Why do you say that? 

Q18 

How likely do you think it is that cigarette sales will ever be banned in 

your business? 

Q18A 

You mentioned it is (Q18 Rating) that cigarette sales will be banned 

in your business. When do you think this would happen? 

Q19_1 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Reducing the overall number of places where tobacco 

products are sold 
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Q19_2 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Only allowing those over 18 years to serve customers 

buying tobacco products 

Q19_3 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Prohibiting tobacco companies from offering special deals 

that encourage tobacco sales of particular brands or products 

Q19_4 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Prohibiting display of boards with the prices of tobacco 

products 

Q19_5 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Prohibiting price boards but allowing an A4 list of prices that 

retailers could show customers if needed 

Q19_6 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Imposing a minimum price per cigarette so that large retail 

chains can’t undercut small retailers 

Q19_7 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : Rewarding retailers who choose not to sell tobacco 

products 

Q19_8 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : 'Removing cigarette vending machines from bars, pubs, 

clubs, and bottle-shops to discourage patrons from buying on 

impulse' 

Q19_9 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : 'Phasing out tobacco sales from bars, pubs, clubs, and 

bottle-shops to discourage customers from buying on impulse' 

Q19_10 

Thinking about your business, how strongly do you support or 

oppose : 'Making bars, pubs and clubs totally smoke-free' 

VQ1 (Victoria only) 

Would you support or oppose a license scheme in Victoria if the 

revenue from the license fees went into greater enforcement and 

education of laws against all such illegal sales? 

WA_Q1 (WA only) 

Would you support or oppose a higher license fee in WA if the 

revenue from the license fees went into greater enforcement and 

education of laws against all such illegal sales? 

WA_Q2A (WA only) Does your business have an outdoor smoking area? 

WA_Q2B (WA only) Why don’t you have a smoking area? 

WA_Q3A (WA only) 

Do you think it is likely that pubs, bars, clubs or hotels in WA will ever 

be 100% smoke-free? 

WA_Q3B (WA only) 

When do you think it is likely that all pubs, bars, clubs or hotels in WA 

will be 100% smoke-free? 

NSWQ1 (NSW only) 

Would you support or oppose a licence fee in NSW if the revenue 

from the license fees went into greater enforcement and education 

of laws against all such illegal sales? 

NSWQ2 (NSW only) Do you know your tobacco retailer notification number? 
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